
 

Developer 

Job Summary  

The Developer is responsible for results in tested code to solve critical business needs. This 

individual will be responsible for participating in the full life development cycle, including 

design, development, testing, implementation, maintenance, and documentation of (complex web 

applications supporting key business initiatives) critical customer facing solutions that are highly 

usable, scalable, extensible, and maintainable.  

Roles and Responsibilities 

To perform this job successfully, an individual must be able to perform each essential duty and 

responsibility satisfactorily. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individual with 

disabilities to perform the essential functions. Other duties may be assigned to meet business 

needs. 

 Translate written business requirements and technical specification into design   

 Design, develop, test, and deploy API components and Visual Force pages  

 Design and develop TeamSite workflows  

 Develop content targeting solution to personalized content based on predefined 

business rules   

 Develop customizations to the existing CMS solution to support site enhancements 

and administrative area improvements  

 Troubleshoot complex technical business issues and technical problems  

 Investigate, analyze, fix, and document reported defects  

 Perform maintenance programming and correction of identified defects  

 Provide technical oversight to project team, including mentoring team members on 

Salesforce technical capabilities and architecture  

 

Requirements  

 Experience working TeamSite, SitePublisher, GIT, LiveSite version 6.7.1+, 

OpenDeploy, MetaTagger, ReportCenter  

 Experienced in full lifecycle Salesforce implementations utilizing AGILE 

methodologies  

 Experience with XML, XSLT, HTML, CSS, JavaScript, and JSP, PHP, .Net  

 Experienced in Windows and Linux environments  

 Experience with Omniture or web analytics and general web development  

 Experience working in deadline situations as part of a web development team 

 Strong understanding of relational databases and competency around MS SQL 

Server, MYSQL, and Oracle  

 Ability to work in a team environment and communicate effectively with internal and 

external customers  

 Excellent written and verbal communication skills and strong presentation skills  

 

 



 

Education  

Applicant must have a bachelor's degree and 1-4 years of experience as a Salesforce developer. 

Computer Science degree preferred. 

 

 Please Contact: Recruiter@coremax.com 


